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Thank you for purchasing your new Alinco transceiver. 
Please read this manual carefully before using the 
product to ensure full performance, and keep this 
manual for future reference as it contains information 
on after-sales services. In case addendum or errata 
sheets are included with this product, please read 
those materials and keep them together with this 
instruction manual for future reference.

NOTE: DR-138/DR-438 may be delivered to you after dealer-
programming. In such cases, please ask your dealer about the 
available features in your unit and how to operate this unit.



Introduction
Thank you very much for purchasing this excellent Alinco transceiver. 
Our products are ranked among the finest in the world. This radio has 
been manufactured with state of the art technology and it has been tested 
carefully at our factory. It is designed to operate to your satisfaction for 
many years under normal use. 

Please read this manual completely from the first page to the 
last, to learn all the functions the product offers. It is important to 
note that some of the operations may be explained in relation to 
information in previous chapters. By reading just one part of the 
manual, you may risk not understanding the complete explanation 
of the function.

Before transmitting 
There are many radio stations operating in proximity to the frequency 
ranges this product covers. Be careful not to cause interference when 
transmitting around such radio stations. 

Lightning
Please note that no car provides adequate protection of its passengers 
or drivers against lightning. Therefore, Alinco will not take responsibility 
for any danger associated with using its radios or inside the car during 
lightning.

For North American users
Due to strict rules, this product is blocked for operations before sales 
and only dealers can program the radio before delivery to consumers. 
Manufacturer is not aware of details of such dealer-programming 

may be necessary.

2-tone and 5-tone      

and more at NO extra costs.

Features

In case the unit you have purchased is marked with a CE symbol, a copy 

www.alinco.com/usa.html. Please see the back-cover for more details.

Copyright 2012 All rights reserved. NO part of this document may be 
reproduced, copied, translated or transcribed in any form or by any 
means without the prior writhout the prior written permission of Alinco.
Inc, Osaka, Japan, English Edition Printed in China.

  Conformity Information



 INFORMATION

This radio generates RF electromagnetic energy during transmission. 
This radio is designed for and classified as “Occupational Use Only”, 
meaning it must be used only during the course of employment by 
individuals aware of the hazards, and the ways to minimize such 
hazards. This radio is NOT intended for use by the “GeneralPopulation” 
in an uncontrolled environment.

For compliance with FCC and Industry Canada RF Exposure 
Requirements, the transmitter antenna installation shall comply with the 
following two conditions:

1.The transmitter antenna gain shall not exceed 0 dBi.

2.The antenna is required to be located outside of a vehicle and kept 
at a distance of 63 centimeters or more between the transmitting 
antenna of this device and any persons during operation. For small 
vehicle as worst case, the antenna shall be located on the roof top at 
any place on the centre line along the vehicle in order to achieve 63 
centimeters separation distance. In order to ensure this distance is met, 
the installation of the antenna must be mounted at least 63 centimeters 
away from the nearest edge of the vehicle in order to protect against 
exposure to bystanders.

To ensure that your exposure to RF electromagnetic energy is within 

the FCC allowable limits for occupational use, always adhere to the 

following guidelines:

DO NOT operate the radio without a proper antenna attached, as 
this may damage the radio and may also cause you to exceed FCC 

RF exposure limits. A proper antenna is the antenna supplied with this 

manufacturer for use with this radio.

DO NOT transmit for more than 50% during the time of employment 
(50% duty cycle or less). Transmitting excessive amount of time can 
cause RF exposure compliance requirements to be exceeded. Please 
carefully read this instruction manual to learn how to transmit and stop 
transmitting before starting to use it.

During transmissions, your radio generates RF energy that can 
possibly cause interference with other devices or systems. To avoid 
such interference, turn off the radio in areas where signs are posted to 
do so. DO NOT operate the transmitter in areas that are sensitive to 
electromagnetic radiation such as hospitals, aircraft, and blasting sites.

This product is used in situations that users are exposed to RF as 
consequence of their employment provided those users are fully aware 
of the potential RF hazards and can exercise control over their exposure.

This transceiver is NOT ATEX approved and NOT intended for the use 
in hazardous explosive atmospheres.



This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation.  
This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy 
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may 
cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is 
no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, 
the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more 
of the following measures:

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to  
which the receiver is connected.
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

Le présent appareil est conforme aux CNR d'Industrie Canada  applicables 
aux appareils radio exempts de licence. 

(1) l'appareil ne doit pas produire de brouillage, et
(2) l'utilisateur de l'appareil doit accepter tout brouillage radioélectrique 
subi, même si le brouillage est susceptible d'en compromettre le 
fonctionnement.

 Handling this product

The manufacturer declines any responsibilities against loss of life and 
property due to a failure of this product when used with or as a part of a 
device made by third parties.

Be sure to reduce the audio output level to minimum before using an 
earphone or a headset.  Excessive audio may damage hearing.

Do not open the unit  without permission or instruction from the 
manufacturer. Unauthorized modification or repair may result in electric 

Do not operate this product in a wet place such as in a shower room. It 
.

Do not place the product in a container carrying conductive materials, 
such as water or metal in close proximity. A short-circuit to the product may 

 In case of emergency

In case of the following situation(s), please turn off the product, 
switch off the source of power, then remove or unplug the power-
cord. Please contact your local dealer of this product for service 
and assistance. Do not use the product until the trouble is 
resolved. Do not try to troubleshoot the problem by yourself.

When a strange sound, smoke and/or strange odor comes out  
of the product.

When the product is dropped or the case is broken or cracked. 

When a liquid penetrated inside. 

When a power cord (including DC cables, AC cables and  
adapters) is damaged

Use of third party accessory may result in damage to this product. It will void 
our warranty for repair.

 Maintenance
Do not open the unit and its accessories. Please consult with your local 
dealer of this product for service and assistance



 About transceiver

Do not use the product in proximity to a TV or a radio. It may cause 
interference or receive interference. 

Do not install in an unstable or vibrating position. It may result in electric 

Do not install the product in proximity to a source of heat and humidity such 
as a heater or a stove. Avoid placing the unit in direct sunlight. 

Be cautious of a dew formation. Please completely dry the product before 
use when it happens. 

the product. It may result in damage to the devices. 

Turn off and remove the power source (AC cable, DC cable, battery, cigar 
cable, charger adapter etc.) from the product when the product is not in use 
for extended period of time or in case of maintenance. 

Use a clean, dry cloth to wipe off dirt and condensation from the surface of 
the product. Never use thinner or benzene for cleaning.

disposal in your area.

NOTE: The utility software may be available to distributors/dealers only. USB 
programming cable is required. The manufacturer will not release the software to 
unauthorized party so please contact your dealer for details.

 

a radio equipment while driving. Some countries prohibit or apply restrictions 
for the operation of radios and mobile- phones while driving. 

Do not use this product in close proximity to other electronic devices, 
especially medical ones. It may cause interference to those devices. 

Keep the radio out of the reach of children. This product is not a toy and 
contains small part that may be dangerous when swallowed. 

In case a liquid leaks from the product, do not touch it. It may damage your 
skin.  Rinse with plenty of cold water if the liquid contacted your skin. 

Never operate this product in facilities where radio products are prohibited for 
use such as aboard aircraft, in airports, in ports, within or near the operating 
area of business wireless stations or their relay stations. 

Use of this product may be prohibited or illegal outside of your country. Be 
informed in advance when you travel. 

The manufacturer declines any responsibilities against loss of life and/or a 
property due to a failure of this product. 

Do not use multiple radios in very close proximity. It may cause interference 
and/or damage to the product(s).
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1 Supplied Accessories

Carefully unpack to make sure the following items are found in the package in addition to this manual: 

Transceiver
DR-138/DR-438

Spare Fuses

Microphone EMS-74 
(with DTMF keyboard)

Mobile Mounting 
Bracket 

DC Power Cable with 
Fuse Holder

Hardware Kit for Bracket
Black screws 

M4X8mm
Tapping screws 

M5X8mm S-Washer

The standard accessories may vary slightly depending on the version you have purchased. Please contact 
your local authorized Alinco dealer should you have any questions. Alinco and authorized dealers are not 
responsible for any typographical errors there may be in this manual. Standard accessories may change 
without notice.

Warranty Policy: Please refer to any enclosed warranty information or contact your authorized Alinco dealer / 
distributor for the warranty policy.

In order to operate this product, a properly tuned antenna, its feedline with connectors and
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Install the mounting bracket in the vehicle using the supplied self-

Position the transceiver, then insert and tighten the supplied 
hexagon SEMS screws. 

Double check that all screws are tightened to prevent vehicle 
vibration from loosening the bracket or transceiver.

2

Car body

Washer (M5)
Tapping screw

(M5x20mm)

Mounting bracket

Initial Installation
Determine the appropriate angle of the transceiver, using the 3 screw 
hole positions on the side of the mounting bracket.The transceiver may be installed in any position in your car, where the 

controls and microphone are easily accessible and it does not interfere 
with the safe operation of the vehicle. If your vehicle is equipped with 
air bags, be certain your radio will not interfere with their deployment. If 
you are uncertain about where to mount the unit, contact your vehicle's 
dealer.

Caution:

Use only the provided screws 
otherwise you risk damaging the 
circuit board, components or fall-off 
of the unit. 
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2

Red

Black

Ext. Power jack

DC power cable

Initial Installation

The vehicle battery must have a nominal rating of 12V. Never 
connect the transceiver to a 24V battery. Be sure to use a 12V 
vehicle battery that has sufficient current capacity. If the current 
to the transceiver is insufficient, the display may darken during 
transmission, or transmitting output power may drop excessively.

When the ignition key is turned to ACC or ON position with the 
radio's power switch on, the unit turns on automatically and the 
power switch will be lit. Turn the ignition key to OFF position or 
manually turn the power switch off to shut down the radio.

Use of ignition-key ON/OFF feature drains 5mAh of current from 
the battery as long as the EDC-43 is being connected.

Route the DC power cable supplied with the transceiver directly 
to the vehicle's battery terminals using the shortest path from the 
transceiver.

Never use the cigarette lighter socket as a DC source.

The entire length of the cable must be dressed so it is isolated from 
heat, moisture, and the engine secondary (high voltage) ignition 
system/ cables.

After installing cable, in order to avoid the risk of damp, please 
use heat-resistant tap to tie together with fuse box. Don't forget to 
reinforce whole cable.

In order to avoid the risk of short circuit, please cut down 
connection with negative (-) of battery, then connect with radio.

Confirm the correct polarity of the connections, then attach the 
power cable to the battery terminals; red connects to the positive (+) 
terminal and black connects to the negative (-) terminal.

Never remove the fuse holders from the cable.

Reconnect any wiring removed from the negative terminal.

When the ignition key is turned to ACC or ON(Start) position with 
the radio turned off, the power switch illuminates. The illumination 
will be turned off when the ignition key is turned to the off position. 
To turn on the unit, press the power switch manually while it is 
illuminated. (While ignition key is at ACC or ON position)

Connect the DC power cable to the transceiver's power supply 
connector.

Press 

If the ignition-key on/off feature is desired(optional feature), use the 
optional EDC-43(For Cigar-Plug connection) cable. Connect one of the 
cables between the ACC terminal or a Cigar-Plug that operates with 
the vehicle ignition or ACC switch on the vehicle and EXT POWER 
jack on the rear side of the unit.
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2Initial Installation

Before connecting the DC power to the transceiver, be sure to switch 
the transceiver and the DC power supply OFF.

Do not plug the DC power supply into an AC outlet until you make all 
connections.

a separate 13.8V DC power supply (not included) , Please contact local 
dealer to require.

The current capacity of your power supply must be 12A or more.

Connect the DC power cable to the regulated DC power supply 
and ensure that the polarities are correct. (Red: positive, Black: 
negative).

Never directly connect the transceiver to an AC outlet.

Use the supplied DC power cable to connect the transceiver to a 
regulated power supply.

Do not substitute a cable with smaller gauge wires.

Connect the transceiver's DC power connector to the connector on 
the DC power cable.

.

Red
Black

DC power cable with fuse holder 

Regulated 
power supply 

 

Ext. Power jack

ACC terminal

Cigar-Plug connection

Optional EDC-43 required

If the fuse blows,determine the cause, then correct the problem. After the 
problem is resolved, replace the fuse. If newly installed fuses continue to 
blow, disconnect the power cable and contact your dealer for assistance

could be damaged.

Fuse  Location Fuse Current Rating
Transceiver 15A

Supplied Accessory DC 
power cable

20A

If you use the transceiver for a long period when the vehicle battery is 

not fully charged, or when the engine is OFF, the battery may become 

using the transceiver in these conditions.
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2

Ground

Error

Initial Installation

If you plan to use an external speaker, choose a speaker with an 

mono (2-conductor) plug.

After connecting the transceiver to the power supply, the supply voltage 
can be displayed on LCD by pressing the  key together with the   

  key. 

The display immediately changes as the voltage supply changes, It also 
displays voltage during transmission.

The transceiver will return to its normal operation when the power is 
turned ON/OFF or repeat above operation.

Before operating, install an efficient, well-tuned antenna. The success 
of your installation will depend on the type of antenna and its correct 
installation. 

impedance. Coupling the antenna to the transceiver via feed-lines having 

system and can cause interference to nearby televisions, radio receivers 
and other electronic equipment. 

External speaker adopt double port BTL, please care about the connection. 

Do not use the speaker that requires grounding.

The range of displayed voltage is from 7V to16V DC. Because the 

displayed value is estimated, please use a voltmeter when a more precise 

reading is desired.
Important

Transmitting without first connecting an antenna or other matched 
load may damage the transceiver. Always connect the antenna to the 
transceiver before transmitting.
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2

Microphone 
connector

Microphone [EMS-74] Antenna 

External speaker

Initial Installation

For voice communications, connect a provided microphone into 

plug until it locks. Attach the supplied microphone hanger in an 
appropriate location using the screws included in the screw set.
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3

NO. FUNCTION
PWR(Power) Power on/Off

VOL Adjust Volume Key

SQL  Knob  Adjust Squelch level

Main Dial
Change frequency, memory channel and scan 
direction etc.

FUNC/SET Function Key

V/M/MW
Switches between VFO mode and Channel 
mode

MHz/SHIFT Step Size Key ( step:1MHz)

TS/DCS/LOCK Sets CTCSS and DCS value

CALL/H/L Call key

MONI Squelch off

Data Terminal
Data reading/writing, cloning and theft alarm 
functions

 TX Lights during Transmitting

NO. FUNCTION

FUNC/SET

V/M/MW Stores data into channels

MHz/SHIFT Sets offset direction and offset frequency

TS/DCS/LOCK Sets Keypad lock function

CALL /H/L Switches between HI, MID and LOW power 
transmission

MONI Compander mode on/off 

NO. FUNCTION
PWR & MONI           Reset to factory default settings 

V/M/MW Erase the memory  

MHz/SHIFT    Switches between Wide/Narrow band 

TS/DCS/LOCK Auto dialer        

CALL    Enters clone data function mode

MONI          Enters power supply voltage indication mode 

NO. FUNCTION

FUNC/SET Press and hold for 2s to enter the Setting 
mode 

MONI Monitor mode

Getting Acquainted

Press  key until 
key.

Press  

 
to be activated

Basic Functions

Mic.connector Microphone connection port
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3

21

NO. FUNCTION

Ext. Power 
Jack

Terminal for connecting optional cable for use with 
ignition key On/Off function.

Ext.Speaker 
Terminal Terminal for optional external speaker. 

Antenna         
Connector Connector is PL/M.

NO. FUNCTION

SQL  (Not in use)

M Memory mode.

Indicates the channel number in memory mode.

Channel skip.

Decimal point
Indicates the decimal point of frequency and the 
scanning function.

Indicates the frequency or memory name.

Signal is being received or monitor.

Signal strength of receiving and transmitting.

Compander.

Keypad lock .

Set DCS function.

  Set CTCSS function.

Offset frequency direction.

Scramble. (S-version only)

 A Auto power off.

 Nar Narrow mode.

 LO Low power.

Mi Middle Power.

Function key is activated

3

Getting Acquainted

3

1

2

13 10111214

4 5 6 7

8

91516171819 13

Dot
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3

NO. FUNCTION

UP Increase frequency, channel number or setting value.

DOWN Decrease frequency, channel number or setting value.

PTT Push-To-Talk key to transmit.

Numerical Keyd Input VFO frequencies and other various oprations

DTMF ON/OFF Switches between DTMF and function operations.

LOCK Switch Locks all keys excep PTT.

MIC Microphone element is located.

MIC Connector Diagram(in the front view of connector)

Getting Acquainted
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4
According to practical application,you can set the radio works as VFO 
Transceiver mode or Channel mode.      

 See the Function Setup menu in 
the programming software.

A. Frequency + Memory mode: At this 

enters into Frequency + Memory 
mode. Once the radio is turned off or 
switched to another channel, the temporary setting will be erased 
and back to initial settings. (As pic 1)

B. Channel + Name Tag Mode: When 

Channel + Name Tag Mode. At this 
mode, it will display corresponding   
channel name when the current 
channel is edited with name in advance. Otherwise, it will display 
frequency and channel number. Its operations are the same as 
frequency + channel mode. (As pic 2)

C.VFO Mode(Frequency mode): This 
mode shows only frequency on the 
display. Set mode operation and 
Channel setting are stored as the 
latest value. Once the radio is turned 
off or changed to new frequency using VFO, the value remains 
until next change. (As pic 3)

Operating Mode (VFO Mode or Channel Mode)

(Pic 1)

(Pic 3)

into Commercial radio mode. At this mode, 
except very limited feature, all other 
functions should be set by PC software in 
advance to the operation. If name tag is 
programmed, the LCD will display name 
tag. (As pic 4) Once the transceiver has 
been set as this mode, users can't access 
to reset or changing masked parameters manually.

(Pic 2)

(Pic 4)

Pic 5( )

Some countries of distribution do not allow commercial users to 
program the radio freely and/or to operate in frequnecy-display 
(VFO) mode.   

In addition, the programming software is made available to 
dealers only and Alinco releases the software only to the 
authorized importers.

Please consult with your dealer of purchase of this product in 
case you may have questions about channel programming and 
available features. Alinco and its authorized distributers are not 
aware of details of such programming performed by your dealer.
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In standby, press  key or Microphone's         
 key until appear , this indicates current 

frequency in Memory mode. Repeat above 
operation to switch between Frequency mode 
(VFO) and Memory mode.

5

PWR KEY

Dial

Frequency 
decrease

Frequency 
increase

Basic Operations 

According to the option selected during 
installation, press the  switch or turn the 
ignition key to ACC or ON position to power 
on. Press the  key for 1 seconds or turn the 
ignition key to OFF position to turn off.

A squelch eliminates white-noise (the background noise when a signal is 

tightly for quieter monitoring, but weak signals will not be heard. Lower 

cause it to open. By rotating the SQL knob, adjust the squelch level to 
the desired level.

Under frequency (VFO) mode, you 
can change the current frequency to 
the desired one through dial; Turn 
clockwise to increase frequency; turn 
counterclockwise to decrease. Every 
click will increase or decrease one step. 
Press  key, the KHz order digits will 

Turn the VOL knob clockwise to increase the 
audio level, counterclockwise to decrease. 

Press and hold MONI key to hear a white-noise to set the proper audio level.

Available steps are 2.5K, 5K, 6.25k, 8.33K,10K, 12.5K, 20K, 25K and 30K.

be masked. In this status, turn Main Dial or Microphone [ 
 /  ] key will increase or decrease frequency quickly by 

1MHz step.

Under channel mode, you can change the current channel to 
the desired one through Main Dial, clockwise turn to the forward 
channel, anticlockwise turn to the backward channel. In relative 
Operating mode, Microphone's [  /  ] key has the same 
function for adjusting frequency and channel.

Press and hold  key or press MIC's  key to monitor for a while to 
 Release  or press Mic's  

key to return standby status,Then press and hold [PTT] key to speak into 
microphone.

Select the desired receiving frequency or browse channels to listen to 
ongoing communications. The S-meter shows 
relative signal strength between BUSY and 
5th segment when the transceiver detects an 
incoming signal.

The  symbol stands for restricted or optional functions. Features and/
or operations may not be available to commercial-mode users unless 
pre-programmed by the dealer. 
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Basic Operations 

Press and hold [PTT] key, then press Microphone  key to transmit 

current selected tone-burst tone. Pre-programming is necessary. 

Press and hold [PTT] key, then press Microphone  key to 

transmit pre-stored and selected DTMF/2Tone/5Tone optional signaling. 

Preprogramming is necessary.

Under frequency mode (VFO), turn Main 
Dial to select the desired frequency or 
input frequency by MIC's numeric keys.

Press  key to enter CTCSS/DCS 
signaling setup, turn Main Dial to select 
the desired signaling. See P.13 for details.

Press  key, LCD appears ,  icon 

and current channel number, 

is empty.

Turn Main Dial to select the desired channel number to store.

Press  key, ,  icon and channel number disappears and beep 
sounds twice.

Press 
stored.

Under Memory mode, turn Main Dial to select channel to be 
deleted.

Press  key and  key together, current memory will be 
deleted beep sounds.  
deleted.

5

While transmitting, LED lights RED and TX-meter shows relative power level.
Release PTT to receive.

Please hold the microphone approximately 2.5-5.0cm from your lips, and 
then speak into the microphone in your normal speaking voice.
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6 KEY OPERATIONS

Scans all VFO frequencies in regard to the preset tuning step.

Scans all memory channels unless Memory skip feature is selected for a 
given memory.

In memory mode, press  key for 1 second to enter into channel 
scan 

Turn selector knob or press Microphone  
[  /  ] key to change scan 
direction.

Press any key except  and  key to exit.

In VFO mode, press  for 1 second to 
start scanning.

Turn Main Dial or press Microphone [  /  ] key to 
change scan direction.

Press any key except   and  key to stop.

The above functions can be set in by software only, not by key
operation.

Squelch Off: Press  key to disable squelch, press  key again 
to resume squelch. This is set by programming software as an 
option.

Squelch Off Momentary: Press and hold  key to disable squelch, 
release   key to resume squelch.This is factory default operation.

Many repeaters require a CTCSS tone or 
a DCS code encode setting as a “key” to 
access the system, so-called “selective-
cal l ing”.  Sometimes, CTCSS or DCS 
decode features are used on the output of a 
repeater so they can be used as a squelch. 
In this mode, regardless of the main squelch 
status, the audio can be heard ONLY when 
the matching tone/code signal is received. 
The combination of CTCSS squelch and 
DCS function is not available; only one or the other may be used for a 
given channel.The operation is available on VFO and memory mode. 
Dealer-Preprogrammed units can't operate this function manually. In 
the memory mode, the setting is temporary; changing the channel or 
turning off the radio will erase the setting.

Press  key. The current setting will be displayed with 
 icons and relative frequency/code. Press the same key to 

select  setting.

The numbers (such as 88.5) represent the CTCSS frequency in 
Hz. When it is displayed with the  icon only, the unit transmits 
the sub-audible tone while the PTT is pressed (encode) and the 
repeater access is enabled (assuming the repeater is using 88.5Hz 
tone).

Press the same key again so that the  icon shows up on the 
display. This is the CTCSS decode frequency. This enables CTCSS 
squelch (or Tone Squelch, TSQ).

Press it again so that the 3-digit number and  icon is displayed. 
This is the DCS code, and it enables DCS encoding and decoding.

For 2-4, rotate the main dial or press the [  /  ] keys to 
change tone or code. Press any key ( Except , 
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6KEY OPERATIONS

 keys) to enter the setting and return to original status. The 
 icon will remain on the display to show the current selective-

calling status. To exit, simply use the TS/DCS key and press it until the 
relative status icon T/TQ/DCS disappears.

The CTCSS encoding and decoding frequencies may be set differently. 
The encode setting frequency automatically relates to the decode 
setting, but decode setting does not affect encode. The standard set of 
50 different CTCSS tones are available. DCS encode/decode cannot be 
separated. The list of selectable tones and codes is shown on Appendix 
at the end of this booklet.

Repeatedly press  key unti l LCD 
displays  icons, then hold  key for 1 
second to enter into CTCSS scanning. Once 

be heard and resumes scanning after 15 seconds. 

Repeatedly press  key unti l  LCD 
displays DCS icons, then hold  key for 
1 second to enter into DCS scanning. Once 

heard and resumes scanning after 15 seconds.

Press  key until LCD display  iron, 
then press  key to switch between high/
Mid/low power. The LCD appears:

None: Transmits in high power

Compander funct ion will  decrease the 
background noise and enhance audio clarity.

Press  key, then press  key 
to turn on compander function, repeat 
above operation again to turn off .

compander is active.

: Transmits in middle power

: Transmits in low power

This function is valid only among the compander-capable radios 
and may worse the audio if used with non-compander ones.

Press   key until the  icon appears 
on the LCD, then press  key, LCD 
displays offset direction and offset 
frequency.

Repeatedly press  key to select 
positive offset or negative offset.

Repeater receives a signal(UP-LINK) on one frequency and re-transmits 
on another frequency(DOWN-LINK). The difference between these two 
frequencies is called the offset frequency. If the UP-LINK frequency 
higher than DOWN-LINK frequency, the direction is positive, If it is lower, 
the shift direction is negative.
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Press  key until LCD displays   
icon, then press  key until LCD 
displays  icon. Now keypad lockout 
function is valid.

After editing, press PTT  key to send current auto-dialer tones. 
Press  to exit and store.

This will automatically transmit pre-programmed and stored DTMF tones. 
It is necessary to program Auto-dialer tones in advance to operate this 
feature.

means transmitting frequency higher than receiving frequency.

means transmitting frequency lower than receiving frequency.

Turn Main Dial or Mic's [  /  ] key to change offset 

frequency in accordance with the step setting.

Press any key except  and 

6

Avoiding unintentional operation, this function will lock, all keys except  

 and  .

Repeat above operation,  icon disappears, indicating keypad 
lockout function is invalid.

While pressing and holding  key, press  key to enter into 
auto-dialer enquiry

Turn Main Dial to select desired auto-dialer group to transmit.

Press PTT to transmit selected DTMF tones.

Under channel mode, this operation can be temporarily available. 
Once the radio is turned off or switched to another channel, the 
temporary setting will be erased.

While pressing and holding  key, press  key to enter the 
auto-dialer enquiry mode, LCD displays current default data and 

current group displayed on left. If  no data in current group, it shows 

Turn selector knob to choose group 

you wish to edit. Up to 16 Auto-dialer 

memories are available.

Press  key to program the DTMF 
you wish to transmit automatically.  

The display scrolls when the 7th digit 

is entered. The numbers 0-9, --, A-D, * 

and # can be stored up to a total of 23 

digits.

KEY OPERATIONS

Under standby state, press and hold  key until LCD displays 
“ALARM”, Emergency alarm function is started. This transceiver has 4 
Alarm modes for optional, can be setup in programming software. Power 
off transceiver to exit Alarm.
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Press  / 

Turn Main Dial to select the desired frequency channel step.
Available steps in KHz are: 2.5(shown as 2K5), 6.25(62), 8.33(83), 
10, 12.5(125), 20, 25, 30 and 50.

Press 

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter setting menu.

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter the parameter 
setting mode.

Press  or  to select the desired menu.

Turn Main Dial to select the desired parameter.

Press    

Only in VFO mode, this function is valid. Turn Main Dial to select  
frequency step.  

7PARAMETER SETTING MODE

This function is not available in memory-mode. 

DTMF/5Tone/2Tone signalling are used for selective-calling. DTMF 
and 5Tone signalling can be applied for other advanced features such 
as ANI, PTT ID, group call, remotely stun, remotely kill, waken,...etc. 
The signalling edition must be done in advanse to operatins through 

programming software. 

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter into setting menu.

Press /  to choose No 2 menu, 

T-OFF

Turn Main Dial to select the desired setup.

speaker won’t sound until receiving a correspondent DTMF 
directly to transmit the pre-

stored DTMF tones. 

In DTMF signaling mode, press  for 2 seconds until LCD 
the other 

party ID). In this mode, press  
cursor to next, press  to forward cursor. After editing, press 

  key to operate ANI call.

by a 2-Tone signal. The speaker won’t 
sound until receiving a correspondent 
2-Tone signal. Hold [PTT] then press 
[UP] to transmit the pre-stored 2-Tone 
signal.

a 5-Tone signal. The Speaker won’t 
sound until receiving a correspondent 5-Tone signal. Hold [PTT] 
then press [UP] directly to transmit the pre-stored 5-Tone signal.

IMPORTANT: All or a part of operation in this chapter may not be 
available to dealer-programmed units.
The default setting list is available on P29.
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Turn Main Dial to select the desired 5-TONE group, Press [PTT] to 
transmit selected group. 

Total:100groups, 00-99, Default:00.

Press 

5-TONE operation parameters must be edited by programming 
software prior to the practical operation.

Press 

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.03 

indicates the preprogrammed groups.

Turn Main Dial to select the desired  
2-TONE group, Press PTT to transmit 
selected group. 

Total:32groups, 00-31, Default: 00.

Press 

2-TONE will be operation parameters must be edited by 
programming software prior to the practical operation.
This function is to only query edited group or name. 

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.04 menu, 

the preprogrammed groups.

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press / DTMF 

Turn Main Dial to select the desired  
DTMF group, Press PTT to transmit 
selected group. 

Total:16groups, 00-16, Default:00.

Press 

This function is to improve the level of protecting the radio against 
receiving irrelative signal. 

In 5Tone signaling mode, press  for 2 seconds until LCD 

In this mode, press  

to next, press  to forward cursor. After editing, press  key 
to operate ANI call.

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.06 

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
combination.

PARAMETER SETTING MODE
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you can hear the calling from caller 
when receive a matching carrier and 
CTCSS/DCS signaling .

you can hear the calling from caller 
when receive a matching carrier and  
DTMF/2TONE/5TONE signaling .

can hear the calling from caller when 
receive a matching carrier and CTCSS/
DCS and DTMF/2TONE/5TONE 
signaling .

caller when receive a matching carrier and either CTCSS/DCS  
DTMF/2TONE/5TONE signaling. .

Press 

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter setting menu. 

Press /  key to choose No.07 

Select suitable bandwidth in accordance with your local band-plans.

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.08 
BAND--25

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
setting.

25:Band width is 25KHz(Wide band) 

20:Band width is 20KHz(Middle band) 

12:Band width is 12.5KHz(Narrow band) 

Press 

This function is to prohibit the transmission and to use the radio as a 
receiver.

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  

receive a matching carrier.

This function is available only for pre-programmed units with 
Tone-signals and CTCSS/DCS selective calling.

Turn Main Dial to select the desired setting.

HI: High TX Power (60W/45W narrow)

MI : Middle TX Power (25W)

LOW: Low TX Power (10W)

Press  key to confirm and exit. This feature is the same as 
[  key operation.

PARAMETER SETTING MODE
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BCLO is to disable transmitting while RX signal is received. Once the 
channel is busy and you press PTT, the radio will beep as warning and 
get back to receiving.

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.10 

Turn selector knob to select the desired 
setting.

BU: Enable BCLO, Carrier lockout, transmitting is inhibited when 
current channel receives a matching carrier.

RL: Enable BTLO, transmitting is inhibited when current channel 
receives a matching carrier but dis-matching CTCSS/DCS.

OFF: Busy channel lockout is disabled. It can transmit in any 
receiving status.

Press 

In memory-mode, press and hold  key 
for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.11 

Turn Main Dial to select the desired letter, press 
selected letter and enter into next edition, press  to return 
forward edition.

After edition, press  key to exit.

In Frequnecy display (VFO)mode, this menu is not available.

TX frequency turns to RX frequency & RX frequency changes to TX 
frequency. CTCSS/DCS setting is respected also.

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.12 

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
setting.

      ON:Enable Frequency Reverse   

      OFF:Disable Frequency Reverse.

Press  key to set and exit.

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
setting.

On:In current channel, press PTT to 
transmit 

OFF:In current channel, press PTT is 
invalid. 

   4. Press 

PARAMETER SETTING MODE
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By Talk Around function, you can directly communicate with other radios 
in your group in case the repeater is not activated or when you are out of 
the repeater range. The transceiver will transmit by RX frequency with its 
CTCSS/DCS signaling.

An analog voice inversion scrambler is available as an option. This 

Press and hold  key for over 2s to enter general setting menu.

Press /  F--

SELF ID. 

Press 

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.13 

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
setting.

      ON:Enable Talk Around   

      OFF:Disable Talk Around

After edition, press  key to exit.

Enable this function to reduce background noise and enhance audio 
clarity.

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.14 
COMP--OFF

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
setting.

      ON:Enable compander

       OFF:Disable compander

Press 

Enable all radios within the group. Not recommended in case 
NOT all radios are compander-compatible.

This setting is only DR-138S/438S version. 

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter general setting 
menu.

Press /  key to choose No.16 

radio's DTMF SELF ID. 

Press 

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  

OF

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
setting.

       ON:Enable Scrambler

       OF:Disable Scrambler

Press 

PARAMETER SETTING MODE
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the radio. You can enable or disable beep sounds.

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.18 

Turn selector knob to select the desired 
setting.

      ON:Enable beep sounds.

      OFF:Disable beep sounds.

Press 

TOT prohibits the users from transmitting after a certain period of time 
has elapsed. When the time is over, transmitting stops and automatically 
returns to receiving. Until the PTT is released once and pressed again, 
the radio will not transmit.

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.19 
TOT--3

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
timer setting.

       Timer:1-30min,each level 1min 

       OFF: Disable TOT

Press 

Once APO is activated, the radio will be automatically switched off when 
the pre-set time is elapsed.

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.20 
APO--OFF

Turn selector knob to select the desired 
setting.

       30MIN:Auto power off after 30m

       1HOUR:Auto power off after 1h

       2HOUR:Auto power off after 2h

       OFF:Disable Auto power off

Press 

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.21 

Turn Main Dial to select the desired setting, in miliseconds. 

30/50/100/200/300/500, which indicates the time for sending each 
DTMF signal & the interval between each DTMF being sent.

Press 

PARAMETER SETTING MODE7
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This is to select the display illumination color.

Press and hold /  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press / COL--

Turn Main Dial to select the desired color. Available colors are: 
, PUR-Purple, and BLU-Blue.

Press 

There are 3 kinds of scan resume conditions.

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.23 

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
Scan Resume Time.

TO: Timed Scan, it resumes scanning 
after receiving 5 seconds or when the 
signal is gone, which ever faster.

CO: Busy Scan, it resumes scanning when the receiving signal is 
gone.

SE: Stops scanning when a signal is received.

Press 

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu. 

Press /  key to choose No.25 

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
tone frequency. Available tones are 
1000,1450,1750 and 2100Hz.

Press 

There are 3 different dispaly modes: Frequency+Memory mode, Channel 
mode&Channel+Name Tag mode.

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /
FR

Turn Main Dial to select the desired mode.

FR: Frequency+Memory mode.

CH:Channel mode.

NM:Channel+Name Tag mode, if channel 
not named, it displays Frequency + 
Memory mode.

Press 

General Setting
Press /  key to choose No.24 

LAMP--25

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
LCD brightness; 1 to turn off, 32 to the brightest.

Press 
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Enable this function, you have to insert a matching PIN to enter into 
normal status when radio is turned on.(The PIN can be assigend by 
programming software only.)

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.27 

Turn Main Dial to enable/disable Pin 
setup.

  ON: Turn on Pin setup

  OFF:Turn off Pin setup

Press 

This function may not be available in dealer-programmed units.

General Setting

You store desired ID and corresponding ID name in address list. The 
LCD displays ID corresponding name if radio received ANI calling and 

May be blocked for dealer-programmed units

If your radio seems to be malfunctioning, resetting the microprocessor 
may solve the problem. When performing the reset, you may lose 
memory data and stored information. Back up or write down important 
data before performing the reset.

Press and hold  key for over 2 seconds to enter general setting 
menu.

Press /  key to choose No.28 

Press  to enter into ID setting, press  
/  to select the desired group (00-

127, total is 128 group ID). Turn Main 
Dial to select desired number, press  

Press and hold  key for over 2 
seconds to enter general setting menu.

Press /  key to choose No.29 

Turn Main Dial to select the desired 
operation.

FACT:Resume factory defaul t  for  
channel, signaling and general setting.

SETUP:Return initial setup for No.18-No.27 general setting menu.

Press  key to perform the reset.

to next edition, press  to clear out all 
digits. 

After finishing edition, press to confirm 
and enter into edition of current group's ID corresponding name.
Turn selector knob to select desired letter, press  to move 
cursor to next edition, press  to clear out all letters. 00-127, 
total 128 group ID and corresponding ID name.

Press  to confirm and return into main menu. Repeat above 
Step 3 and Step 4 operations to edit multi-ID and corresponding ID 
name.

Press   key to return to standby status.
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You can operate the transceiver by keypad or input desired frequency 
or channel through the EMS-74 microphone. Keypad operations may be 
blocked for dealer-programmed units.

Pull down the slide switch to lock position, The lamp is turned off and 
all of keypads is not work except PTT switch.

In standby, press  key to switch between channel mode and 
Frequency  mode (VFO).

 

In standby, press , then press  to add 
optional signaling, repeat above operation to 
set DTMF, 2TONE or 5TONE signaling.

Slide DTMF key to DTMF position, press and hold the [PTT] key, 
transmitting the desired DTMF signaling by the numeric key directly.

:In standby, press  key, 
the squelch is disabled when  icon 

9Microphone Operation

PTT

DOWN UP

Lock Switch

MIC

Numeric Keys

DTMF ON/OFF

Only in VFO mode, this function is valid.

1. Press , then press 

2. Press  /  to select the desired frequency channel step.

3. Press any numeric keys to save and exit.

 In this chapter, operations shown with  is available to all units,  is subject 
to dealer-programming or restrictions. Some of features may be functional in 
memory mode temporary, but the setting will return to the initial parameters 
after changing channel or turned off the unit. 

The keypad operation is suspended in DTMF position.
 D: DTMF

 T: 2-tone

 F: 5-tone

Press PTT switch and  key to t ransmit  the selected 
DTMF/2TONE /5TONE in current channel.
Transmitting DTMF Code:In standby, press , LCD displays 
DTMF data and group. Press [  /  ] key to select the 
desired transmitting  DTMF group, then Press PTT to transmit.

 
key again and input desired DTMF code by keypad, press PTT to 
transmit and store DTMF data.

, Press  again to enable squelch and the  icon 
disappears.
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TX frequency turns to RX frequency & RX 
frequency changes to TX frequency. The 
signaling will also be reversed if CTCSS/DCS 
signaling exited in this channel.

In standby, press  , then press , LCD displays “ ”.

Press [  /  ] to select the desired value.

ON:Enable Frequency Reverse

OFF:Disable Frequency Reverse

 In corresponding mode, press  then press  key to start scanning.

 In scanning mode, press  /  to change scan direction.

Press [PTT] to stop scanning.

BCLO is to disable transmitting while RX signal is received. Once the 
channel is busy and you press PTT, the radio will beep as warning and 
get back to receiving.

In standby, press , then press  to enter into Busy Channel 
Lockout.

Press [  /  ] to select the desired value.

BU: Enable BCLO, Carrier lockout, transmitting is inhibited when 
current channel receives a matching carrier; press [PTT] to emit 
error voice prompt.

RL: Enable BTLO, transmitting is inhibited when current channel

receives a matching carrier but dis-matching CTCSS/DCS. Press 
[PTT] to emit error voice prompt It can transmit in any receiving 
status.

OFF: Busy channel lockout is disabled.

3. 
This function can be temporarily used in channel mode. Once the 
radio is turned off or switched to another channel, the temporary 
setting will be erased and back to initial settings. 

In Channel mode, press  then press , decimal point appears. 
It means current channel is scan skip. Repeat above operation to set 
scan or scan skip in current channel. Decimal point dissapears when the 
channel is available for scanning.

The time-out timer limits the amount of transmitting time. When you 
reach the time limit which has been programmed by your dealer, your 
transmission will be cut off. In order to transmit again, you must release 
PTT button to reset the timer.

In standby, press , then press 

Press [  /  ] to select the desired value.

In standby, press , then press  to enter into CTCSS/DCS 
Encode and Decode.

Repeat above operation to set as below:

Microphone Operation
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By Talk Around function, you can directly communicate with other radios 
in your group in case the repeater is not activated or when you are out of 
the repeater range. The transceiver will transmit by RX frequency with its 
CTCSS/DCS signaling.

In standby, press , then press 
OF

Press [  /  ] to select the desired setting .                                  

      ON:Enable Talk Around    

      OFF:Disable Talk Around

The prompting tone provides confirmation of entry, error status or 
malfunctions of the transceiver. You can enable or disable this function.

In standby, press , then press ”.

Press [  /  ] to turn on/off BEEP prompt.

 BEEP—OF: turn off the beep;

 BEEP—ON: turn on the beep.

In standby, press , then press 

Press [  /  ] to select the desired power.

LCD displays  icon, it indicates CTCSS encode set in current 
channel.

LCD displays  and  icon, it indicates CTCSS encode and 
decode set in current channel.

LCD displays DCS icon, it indicates DCS encode and decode set 
in current channel.

In corresponding icon, press [  /  ] to select the desired 
CTCSS/DCS encode and decode.

Press , , or 

 HI:High Power 

 MI:Middle Power

 LOW:Low Power 

In standby status, press , then press  LCD displays 

Press [  /  ] to select desired backlight brightness(1-32 
levels).

Microphone Operation
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Steering-wheel etc.

[UX1260]

DC power cable

Battery

Optional alarm cable
       [UX1259]

Anti-theft Alarm 

A loud alert beep sounds when the unit is about to be removed in an 
improper manner.This function is useful when the unit is installed in a 
vehicle.

Setting: Connect the DC cable direct to the battery as shown.

Operation:

Connect the optional alarm cable to the DATA jack on the front 
panel as shown WHILE POWER IS ON. Secure the other end 
of the cable to an object that stays fixed in the vehicle. Use an 
optional extension cable if necessary.

Turn off the unit by pressing the PWR key. The alarm is now active.

is ON.

By removing or cutting the cable before turning on will sound alarm. To 
turn off the alarm, press PWR key to turn off the power. The alarm is 
canceled and turns on normally when PWR key is pressed next time.
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This feature clones the programmed data and parameters in the master unit to slave units. 

Use commonly available audio-cable with 3.5mm stereo-mini plugs as shown below. Make a master unit by setting and programming it as desired. 
Turn off both units. Connect the cable  between the DATA jacks on both units.

Master unit only: press and hold   key, then press 

Cable Clone

If the data is not successfully transmitted, turn off both units, make sure the cable connection is correct and repeat the entire operation from the beginning.

GND

Not in use

DATA TX/RX

Master/Slave stereo plug,3.5mm plug

Press master unit's [PTT
unit will restart. Turn off the power, disconnect the cable and repeat step 3 operations to clone the next slave unit.
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DR-138 DCS encode 
and decode

VFO frequency 155.000MHz     DCS code 023N

Memory channel Output power HI

Offset direction Key-lock setting OFF

Offset frequency 600KHz        TOT OFF

Channel step 12.5KHz          APO OFF

CTCSS encode and decode LCD color Orange

CTCSS frequency 88.5Hz

DR-438 DCS encode 
and decode

VFO frequency 456.000MHz     DCS code 023N

Memory channel Output power HI

Offset direction Key-lock setting OFF

Offset frequency 5.000MHz       TOT OFF

Channel step 12.5KHz          APO OFF

CTCSS encode and decode LCD color Orange

CTCSS frequency 88.5Hz

Problem Possible Causes and Potential Solutions

 Power is on, nothing 
      appears on Display.

+ and -  polar i t ies  of power connect ion 
are reversed. Connect red lead to plus  
terminal and black lead to minus terminal of 
DC power supply.

 Fuse is blown. Check and solve problem resulting in blown 
fuse and replace fuse with a new one.

 Display is too dim. Set the LCD backlight parameter properly.

 No sound comes from 
      speaker. [Moni] key to monitor.

 Key and Dial do not 
     function.

Key-lock function is activated. Cancel Key-lock 
function.

 Rotating Dial will not 
     change memory channel. Transceiver is in CALL mode. Press .

 PTT key is pressed but 
     doesn't transmit.

microphone properly. 

properly.

Maintenance

Optional functions will be basically deativated and programmed values 
are erased.

Please contact your dealer when a technical assistanc may be 
necessary.
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technology.

Frequency Range VHF: 136-174MHz   

Number of Channels 200 channels 

Channel Spacing

25KHz (Wide Band)

20KHz (Middle Band)

12.5KHz (Narrow band)

Channel step
2.5KHz,5KHz,  6.25KHz,  8.33KHz,  10KHz, 

12.5KHz, 15KHz,  20KHz,  25KHz,  30KHz,  50KHz 

Operating Voltage 13.8V  DC ±15%

Squelch Carrier/CTCSS/DCS/5Tone/2Tone/DTMF

Frequency Stability ±2.5ppm

Operating Temperature -20 ~+60

Dimensions(WxHxD) 145 (W) x 47 (H) x 190 (L)mm

Weight about 1.2Kg

Wide band Narrow band

Sensitivity
(12dB Sinad)

Adjacent Channel
Selectivity

Intermodulation

Spurious Rejection

Audio Response +1~-3dB(0.3~3KHz) +1~-3dB(0.3~2.55KHz)

Hum & Noise

Audio distortion

Audio power output 2W@10%

Wide band Narrow band

Power Output 60W/25W/10W

Modulation

Adjacent Channel 
Power

Hum & Noise

Spurious Emission

Audio Response +1~-3dB(0.3~3KHz) +1~-3dB(0.3~2.55KHz)

Audio Distortion

Specifications DR-138  
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Frequency Range UHF: 400-470MHz 

Number of Channels 200 channels 

Channel Spacing

25KHz (Wide Band)

20KHz (Middle Band)

12.5KHz (Narrow band)

Channel step
2.5KHz,5KHz,  6.25KHz,  8.33KHz,  10KHz, 

12.5KHz, 15KHz,  20KHz,  25KHz,  30KHz,  50KHz 

Operating Voltage 13.8V  DC ±15%

Squelch Carrier/CTCSS/DCS/5Tone/2Tone/DTMF

Frequency Stability ±2.5ppm

Operating Temperature -20 ~+60

Dimensions(WxHxD) 145 (W) x 47 (H) x 190 (L)mm

Weight about 1.2Kg

13 Specifications DR-438  

technology.

Wide band Narrow band

Sensitivity
(12dB Sinad)

Adjacent Channel
Selectivity

Intermodulation

Spurious Rejection

Audio Response +1~-3dB(0.3~3KHz) +1~-3dB(0.3~2.55KHz)

Hum & Noise

Audio distortion

Audio power output 2W@10%

Wide band Narrow band

Power Output 45W/25W/10W

Modulation

Adjacent Channel 
Power

Hum & Noise

Spurious Emission

Audio Response +1~-3dB(0.3~3KHz) +1~-3dB(0.3~2.55KHz)

Audio Distortion
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67.0 79.7 94.8 110.9 131.8 156.7 171.3 186.2 203.5 229.1

69.3 82.5 97.4 114.8 136.5 159.8 173.8 189.9 206.5 233.6

71.9 85.4 100.0 118.8 141.3 162.2 177.3 192.8 210.7 241.8

74.4 88.5 103.5 123.0 146.2 165.5 179.9 196.6 218.1 250.3

77.0 91.5 107.2 127.3 151.4 167.9 183.5 199.5 225.7 254.1

Appendix
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N is positive code, I is negative code, total: 1024groups.
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